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Hugh Kevin W ooddell, a Virginia inm ate proceeding pro se, filed a petition for a writ of

habeas corpus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254. Respondent filed a motion to dismiss, and

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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petitioner responded, m aking the m atter ripe for disposition. Afler reviewing the record, 1 grant

respondent's motion to dismiss because petitioner's claim s are either procedurally barred or

meritless.

1.

The Circuit Cotu't of Bath County sentenced petitioner to an active sentence of nine

years' incarceration for two counts of possessing Schedule 11 controlled substances and one

count of being a felon in possession of a firearm .Petitioner's appeals to the Court of Appeals of

V irginia and the Suprem e Court of Virginia were unsuccessful.

Petitioner filed a habeas petition w ith the Supreme Court of Virginia, arguing m ultiple

instances of prosecutorial m isconduct and the ineffective assistance of both trial and appellate

counsel. The Suprem e Court of Virginia dism issed the habeas petition after considering the

various claim s to be either procedurally barred or meritless.
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Petitioner timely filed the instant federal petition, arguing five specific claims.

The evidence at trial was insufticient to convict petitioner of one count of possession of a
tirearm ;

The evidence at trial was insufficient to convict petitioner of two counts of possession of
Schedule 11 controlled substances',

The trial court erred by sustaining the Commonwealth's objection and by not allowing
, l jdence.evidence of the seizures of firearm s from Tonya Howard s res 

,

The prosecutor com mitted misconduct by comm enting during his opening statem ent that
witnesses Howard and Fox were not Ssstellar'' people but tûin these kindgsj of cases you've
got to use these kinds of people.'' Petitioner argues that this statement constituted tlguilt
by association'' by putting petitioner iûin the category of gun dealer as Howard w as when
she was previously convicted of said crim es.'' Petitioner further alleges that Fox recanted
her prior statem ent and instead said she was not present with Howard when the gun sale
occurred, and thus, the prosecutor would have had to lie to the grand jury to get an
indictm ent against petitioner. The prosecution was vindictive and the prosecutor tnlmped
up the firearm charge because petitioner had a business contract with prosecutor's fam ily
that t'went south'' due to a disagreem ent.

Counsel was ineffective for failing (a) to request a jury trial after the judge threatened a
witness, (b) to question Fox about conversations with W arren Craven, and (c) to tile a
motion to set aside the verdict when Fox said after trial and before sentencing that she
perjured herself and wanted to recant her trial testimony.

Respondent argues in support of a m otion to dism iss that petitioner's claims are either

procedurally barred or m eritless.

lI.

Petitioner argues in claim 3 that the trial court improperly excluded testimony about

police seizing m ore than forty firealmls from Howard's house before Howard purchased a

2 tk d ission of evidence in state trials is ordinarily governed byfirearm from petitioner. The a m

1 As explained in greater detail in section IV
.B., Tonya Howard was the informant who made a controlled purchase

of a firearm from petitioner and testified at trial for the Commonwea1th. Tina Fox, who accompanied Howard to the
controlled purchase, also testified for the Commonwealth.
2 Petitioner believes the excluded evidence was critical to establish that Howard smuggled a gun from her house
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state law.'' Perrv v. New Hampshire, 565 U.S. , , 132 S. Ct. 7 16, 720 (2012). Federal

courts ûtdo not sit to review the adm issibility of evidence under state 1aw unless erroneous

evidentiary rulings were so extrem e as to result in a denial of a constitutionally fair proceeding.''

Burket v. Angelone, 208 F.3d 172, 186 (4th Cir. 2000). See 28 U.S.C. j 2254(a) (limiting

federal habeas relief from a state court judgment only on the ground that the petitioner is in

custody in violation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United States).

During cross examination, counsel asked a police officer whether ûûgtjhere was a point

where the task force seized forty-some odd guns from gl-loward'sl homeg.l'' The Commonwealth

objected to the relevance of the information because Howard was not charged with any crime

related to those firearms. The trial court sustained the Commonwealth's objection, and the

Com monwealth noted that the seizure of firearms occurred before Howard purchased a firearm

from petitioner.

No constitutional issue was argued to the trial court, and no constitutional issue is

apparent from  the record. Petitioner has not demonstrated that precluding questions about the

seizure of tirearm s from  Howard's hom e made the trial fundam entally unfair. Accordingly,

federal habeas relief is not available to review an evidentiary issue based on state law, and 1

deeline to eonsider the merits of daim 3. See Estelle v. McGuire, 502 U.S. 62, 70 (1991)

(declining to reach the question whether it is a violation of the due process guaranteed by the

Fourteenth Amendment for evidence that is not relevant to be received in a criminal trial).

(despite the fact the firearms in her home were seized before the controlled purchase), slipped the gun past two
police officers who searched Fox, Howard, and Howard's car, met with petitioner, and then gave the smuggled gun
to police officers while saying she purchased the srearm from petitioner.
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111.
A.

A federal coul't kdm ay not grant a writ of habeas corpus to a petitioner in state custody

unless the petitioner has tirst exhausted his state rem edies by presenting his claim s to the highest

state court.'' Baker v. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 288 (4th Cir. 2000). Seç 28 U.S.C. j 2254(17)

(mandating exhaustion). The purpose of exhaustion is to give ûûstate coul'ts a full and fair

opportunity to resolve federal constitutional claim s before those claim s are presented to the

federal courts.'' O'Sullivan v. Boerckel, 526 U.S. 838, 846 (1999). The exhaustion requirement

is satisfied by finding that the (sessential legal theories and factual allegations advmwed in federal

court . . . (arej the same as those advanced at least once to the highest state court.'' Pruç-ft v.

Thompson, 771 F. Supp. 1428, 1436 (E.D. Va. 1991), aff d, 996 F.2d 1560 (4th Cir. 1993)

(citing Picard v. Connor, 404 U. S. 270, 275-76 (1971)). Therefore, petitioner must present both

the sam e argument and factual support to the state court prior to filing the claim with a federal

coul't. Anderson v. Harless, 459 U. S. 4, 6-7 (1982).

Respondent argues that petitioner did not present sufficiently similar claim s to the

Supreme Court of Virginia for what is now argued in claims 4 and 5(a). Petitioner admits that

the wording of claim 4 changed but argues that the context is the sam e. lnstead of copying the

exact words of the fourteen specific allegations of prosecutorial m iscondud described in the state

petition, petitioner tdrearranged'' the claim s ttin a m ore parsim onious way'' in the federal petition.

Petitioner recites three specific examples of prosecutorial m isconduct in the federal

petition: 1) the prosecutor's opening statement that associated petitioner with felons Howard and

Fox', 2) 1he moseeutot''s alleged lie to 1he grand jury', and 3) the moseoutor's vindiclive
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prosecution because of a business disagreement. N one of the state petition's fourteen claim s

relate to the prosecutor's 1) opening statement, or 2) alleged 1ie to the grand jury. Petitioner

alleged in the state petition that the prosecutor vindictively prosecuted him because the

prosecutor believed petitioner had (ta relationship'' with the prosecutor's wife; however,

petitioner argues in the federal petition that the prosecutor prosecuted petitioner because

petitioner tûhad a business contract with the (prosecutor) 's familylj that went south due to a

disagreement.'' (Br. Supp. Pet. 1 1 .)Consequently, these different factual bases of prosecutorial

m isconduct preclude finding that petitioner presented the same argum ents and facts now asserted

in claim 4 to the Suprem e Court of Virginia.

For claim 5(a), petitioner argues trial counsel was ineffective for not requesting a jury

trial after the judge allegedly threatened a witness. However, petitioner argued in the state

petition that trial counsel was ineffective because tcafler asserting his right to a jury trial, (trial)

counsel did not work to secure it for him. Instead, gcounsell advised gpetitionerl that he knew

the judge and that ihe was a fair man.''' (State Habeas Pet. (ECF no. 13) ii.) Thus, petitioner's

arguments about the right to ajury trial differ in both argument and faetual bases between the

instant petition and the state habeas petition. Accordingly, petitioner also failed to exhaust state

coul't remedies for claim 5(a).

B.

(CA elaim that has not been presented to the highest state court nevertheless may be

treated as exhausted if it is clear that the claim would be procedurally barred under state law if

the petitioner attem pted to present it to the state court.'' Baker v. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 288

(4th Cir. 2000) (eiting Grav v. Netherland, 518 U.S. 152, 161 (1996)). çlg-l-lhe exhaustion



requirem ent for claim s not fairly presented to the state's highest court is technically m et

when . . . a state procedural rule would bar consideration if the claim was later presented to the

state cour't.'' Matthews v. Evatt, 105 F.3d 907, 9 1 1 (4th Cir. 1997) (citations omitted)

(overturned on other grounds by Miller-El v. Dretke, 545 U.S. 231, 241 (2005)).

Unexhausted claims 4 and 5(a) are treated as technically exhausted because state laws

tixing the limitations period for habeas petitions and barring successive habeas petitions prevent

petitioner from  returning to state court to present the claim s to the Supreme Court of Virginia.

See Va. Code j 8.01-654(A)(2) (prohibiting a state habeas petition to be filed, inter alia, more

than one year after the conclusion of direct review); tl..s j 8.01-654(B)(2) (CtNo writ shall be

granted on the basis of any allegation of facts of which petitioner had knowledge at the tim e of

filing any previous petition.''). Petitioner would be further ban'ed from raising claim 4 pursuant

to Slayton v. Parrigan, 21 5 Va. 27, 29, 205 S.E.2d 680, 682 (1974), which bars a state coul't from

considering a non-jurisdictional claim that could have been presented at trial and on appeal but

was not. Consequently, claims 4 and 5(a) are treated as technically exhausted.

C.

A federal court m ay not review a procedurally defaulted claim absent a showing of cause

and prejudice or a fundamental miscarriage ofjustice. Coleman vs-Thompson, 501 U.S. 722, 750

(1991). The existence of cause ordinarily turns upon a showing of ineffective assistance of

counsel, a factor external to the defense that impeded compliance with the state procedural rule,

or the novelty of the claim. J#=. at 753-54., Clozza v. Murray, 913 F.2d 1092, 1 104 (4th Cir.

1990). See Martinez v. Ryan, U.S. , l32 S. Ct. 1309 (2012) (creating a limiting

qualitk ation to Coleman for tcsubstantial'' claim s of ineffedive assistanee of trial counsel where



the cause was either no counsel or the ineffective assistance of counsel during the initial state

collateral proceeding). A petitioner's unfamiliarity with law or a court's procedural rules does

not provide a basis for establishing cause. See. e.g., Harris v. M cAdorv, 334 F.3d 665, 668-69

(7th Cir. 2003) (finding that a petitioner's pro se status does not constitute adequate ground for

cause). A ûkfundamental miscaniage of justice'' occurs in the extraordinary case where û(a

constitutional violation has probably resulted in the conviction of one who is actually innocent.''

Murray v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 495 (199 1). Petitioner cannot establish that a fundamental

miscarriage of justice exists because a review of the trial record reveals the suffciency of the

evidence to sustain his convictions for being a felon in possession of a tirearm and possessing

Oxycodone and methamphetamine. See discussion infra Part III.B. (describing the evidence as

sufficient to sustain the convictions). Petitioner does not explain cause or prejudice to excuse

procedurally defaulting claim 4.

Claim 5(a) does not present a ûksubstantial'' claim of ineffective assistance of trial counsel

to excuse a procedural default. See Martinez, 132 S. Ct. at 1322 n.3 ((CThe Court says that to

establish cause a prisoner must demonstrate that the ineffective-assistance-of-trial-counsel claim

is dssubstantialr'' which apparently means the claim has at least some m erit. The Court does not

explain . . . how it differs from the normal nzle that a prisoner must demonstrate actual prejudice

to avoid the enforcement of a procedural defaultg.l'') (Scalia, J., dissenting). A petitioner

claim ing ineffective assistance of eounsel m ust satisfy the two-pronged test set forth in

Strickland v. W ashington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). The first prong of Strickland requires a

petitioner to show tûthat counsel m ade errors so serious that counsel was not functioning as the

tcounsel' guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth Amendmentgsj'' meaning that counsel's
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representation fell below an objective standard of reasonableness.Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687-

88. The second prong of Strickland requires a petitioner to show that counsel's deticient

performance prejudiced him by demonstrating a ûtreasonable probability that, but for counsel's

,,3 694 ukA xasonableerrors
, the result of the proceeding would have been different. J-I.J. at .

probability is a probability sufficient to undermine the confidence of the outcome.'' 1d.

Petitioner alleges in claim 5(a) that trial counsel was ineffective for failing to request a

july trial after the judge allegedly threatened a witness. The state court record establishes that

petitioner told counsel he did not want ajury trial because he feared a lengthy sentence if

convicted. Petitioner also acknowledged in open court that he had discussed the advisability of a

trial with and without ajlzry and that he decided for himself to waive ajury trial. (Tr. 10-1 1 .)

4 A dingly
, Claim 5(a) does not present aMoreover, the trial court did not threaten a witness. ccor

substantial claim of ineffective assistance of counsel, and claims 4 and 5(a) must be dismissed as

procedurally defaulted.

3 If a petitioner has not satistied one prong of the Strickland test, a coul't does not need to inquire whether he has
satisfied the other prong. 1d. at 697. û:(A1n attorney's acts or omissions that are not unconstitutional individually
cannot be added together to create a constitutional violation.'' Fisher v. Anaelone, 163 F.3d 835, 852-53 (4th Cir.
1998). Strickland established a Etstrong presumption that counsel's conduct falls within the wide range of reasonable
professional assistancel.j'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689. ûiludicial scrutiny of counsel's performance must be highly
deferentiall,l'' and ttevel'y effort (must) be made to eliminate the distorting effects of hindsight . . . and to evaluate
the (challengedl conduct from counsel's perspective at the time.'' Id. CllElffective representation is not synonymous
with errorless representation.'' Springer v. Collins, 586 F.2d 329, 332 (4th Cir. l97s).
4 The wim ess was hesitant to testify, citing her fear of petitioner, and the court began to question the witness about
her hesitancy despite being served a subpoena to testify. The coul't asked the witness, 1:l understand you don't want
to (testihj. It's not a question whether you want to. A lot of people don't want to be here today, but they're here
today. All right?'' The witness affirmed, and the cou.l't asked, tçNow, who do you think is going to cause you the
most harm right now, (petitionerl who is locked up or me?'' The witness acknowledged the judge had authority in
the courtroom and then testitied without further hesitation.
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lV .
A.

Claims 1, 2, 5(b), and 5(c) are exhausted and appropriate for federal review. A federal

court may grant habeas relief from a state court judgment kdonly on the ground that gthe

petitionerl is in custody in violation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United States.''

28 U.S.C. j 2254(a). After a state court addresses the merits of a claim also raised in a federal

habeas petition, a federal court may not grant the petition unless the state court's adjudication of

a claim is contrary to, or an unreasonable application of, clearly established federal law or based

on an unreasonable determination of the facts. 28 U.S.C. j 2254(*.

The evaluation of whether a state court decision is Ckcontrary to'' or Cdan unreasonable

application of ' federal law is based on an independent review of each standard. W illiam s v.

Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 412-13 (2000). A state court determination is Ctcontrary to'' federal law if

it t'arrives at a conclusion opposite to that reached by (the United States Supremej Coul't on a

question of 1aw or if the state court decides a case differently than gthe United States Supremej

Court has on a set of materially indistinguishable facts.'' 1d. at 413.

A federal court m ay also issue the writ under the (iunreasonable application'' clause if the

federal court finds that the state court itidentifies the correct governing legal principle from gthe

Supremej Court's decisions but unreasonably applies that principle to the facts of the prisoner's

case.'' ld. This reasonableness standard is an objective one. 1d. at 410. A Virginia court's

tindings calm ot be deemed unreasonable m erely because it does not cite established United

States Suprem e Court precedent on an issue if the result reached is not contrary to that

established precedent. Mifçhell v. Esparza, 540 U.S. 12, 16 (2003). Furthermore, ûigaj
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state-eourt fadual determ ination is not unreasonable merely because the federal habeas eoul't

would have reached a different conclusion in the first instance.'' W ood v. A llen, 558 U .S. 290,

301 (2010).

A federal court reviewing a habeas petition (Cpresumegsl the gstatel court's factual

findings to be sound unless (petitionerl rebuts ûthe presumption of con-ectness by clear and

convincing evidence.''' Miller-Ekv. Dretke, 545 U.S. 23 1, 240 (2005) (quoting 28 U.S.C.

j 2254(e)(1)). See. e.g., Lenz v. Washington, 444 F.3d 295, 300-01 (4th Cir. 2006). Finally,

Cireview under j 2254(d)(1) is limited to the record that was before the state court that

adjudicated the claim on the merits.''Cullen v. Pinholster, 563 U.S. -, 131 S. Ct. 1388, 1398

(201 1).

B.

Petitioner argues in claim s 1 and 2 that the evidence was insufficient to prove that he

5
possessed two Schedule 11 controlled substances, in violation of Virginia Code j 18.2-250(A),

6 Theor was as felon in possession of a firearm
, in violation of Virginia Code j 18.2-308.2.

Court of Appeals of Virginia held that the evidence was sufficient to convict petitioner of

possessing Oxycodone and methamphetamine and being a felon in possession of a tirearm after

7viewing the evidence in the light m ost favorable to the Comm onwea1th
. See Jones v. M urrav,

5 virginia Code j 1 8.2-250(A) makes it itunlawful for any person knowingly or intentionally to possess a controlled
substance unless the substance was obtained directly from, or pursuant to, a valid prescription or order of a
practitioner while acting in the course of his professional practice, or except as otherwise authorized by . . . j 54. 1-
3400 et seg.gq''
6 'Virginia Code j 1 8.2-308.2 states in pertinent part:

It shall be unlawful for (i) any person who has been convicted of a felony . . . to knowingly and
intentionally possess or transport any firearm or ammunition for a firearm . . ., or to knowingly and
intentionally can'y about his person, hidden from common observation, any weapon described gas any
pistol, revolver, or other weapon designed or intended to fire a bullet.l

7 Petitioner presented these claims to the Supreme Court of Virginia on direct appeal from the decision of the Court

1 0



947 F.2d 1 106, 1 1 10 (4th Cir. 1991) (stating written findings of historical fact by the state court

aze presumed to be correct and entitled to deference unless shown to be erroneous).

The due process clause of the Fourteenth Am endm ent protects a state court defendant

from conviction (Cexcept upon proof beyond a reasonable doubt of every fact necessary to

constitute the crime with which he is charged.'' In m Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 364 (1970). A

state court conviction will not be disturbed if the federal habeas court determines that i'anv

rational trier of fact could have found the essential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable

doubt'' after viewing the evidence in the light m ost favorable to the prosecution. Jackson v.

Viminia, 443 U.S. 307, 3 18- 19 (1979) (original emphasis). 1 have reviewed the trial record,

which the Court of Appeals of Virginia aptly sum marized as follows:

(O1n October 23, 2009, Officer W infred Smith arranged for Tonya Howard, a paid
informant, to purchase a firearm from gpetitionerl. Smith knew (petitionerj was a
convicted felon. Sm ith and Ofticer Richard W alton met How ard and Tina Fox.
Smith searched Howard and her tnzck and he gave her $ 150. W alton searched Fox.
ln an unmarked vehicle, the ofticers followed Howard and Fox to (petitionerl's
trailer and they kept Howard's vehicle in sight the entire tim e. Smith saw Howard's
truck pull up to gpetitioner) ' s trailer, but he remained on the main road. Smith
testified he could see gpetitionerl's trailer from the road. Smith testified Howard
was at (petitionerq 's trailer for approximately eighteen minutes. The ofticers
followed Howard' s truck after she lef4 gpetitionerl's trailer, and they stopped at an
agreed location. Sm ith testified Fox imm ediately handed him  a 38-ca1iber pistol.
Smith testified based upon information he received concerning gpetitioner), Howard
did not wear a wire during the transaction.

Howard testified she was a convicted felon and had been convicted of
misdemeanors involving lying, cheating or stealing. Howard testified she arranged
to purchase a firearm from Lpetitionerl prior to October 23, 2009. Howard testified
she went to (petitionerl's residence and spoke with Lpetitioner), Warren Craven, and
Samantha Lane, gpetitionerl's girlfriend. Howard testified gpetitionerl reached

of Appeals of Virginia, but the Supreme Court of Virginia refused to disturb the Court of Appeals of Virginia's
decision. See Y1st v. Nunnemaker, 50 l U.S. 797, 803 (1 99 1) (holding that a federal court can rely on a reasoned
state court judgment resting primarily on federal law when later unexplained state court orders uphold that
judgment).
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down near the door of the trailer, retrieved a firearm, she gave him $150, and he
gave her the firearm .

Fox testitied she knew gpetitionerl for twenty years. Fox testitied she was with
Howard and W alton searched her. Fox testified W alton found Oxycodone when he
searched her. Fox testified the medication was in a prescription bottle for a leg
injury and W alton 1et her keep her prescription medication. Fox testified she
accompanied Howard to (petitionerl's trailer, she saw Howard speak with
Lpetitionerl, and Howard lef4 gpetitionerl's trailer with a fireann. Fox admitted she
was a convicted felon and had been convicted of m isdemeanors involving stealing.

Craven testified he was inside (petitionerl's trailer when Howard and Fox anived.
Craven testified Lane was also present and Howard and Fox rem ained outside the
trailer. Lane testified she did not see (petitionerl give Howard a firearm. Jessica
M cclung testified Fox later told her that the tirearm was planted. M cclung
testified Fox did not have a reputation for truthfulness in the community. M cclung
admitted she was a convicted felon. Donnica Doubet, M cclung's m other, testified
Fox told her that Howard went to (petitionerl's trailer and tried to sell him a
tireann. Doubet adm itted she was a convicted felon.

gpetitionerl testified Howard and Fox came to his trailer and they spoke to them
about a stolen crossbow. (Petitionerl denied selling a firearm to Howard.

* * *

In January 20 10, Lpetitioner) was indicted for the tireann offense and W alton
assisted in gpetitionerl's arrest on February 1, 2010. W alton saw gpetitionerj and
Lane leave gpetitionerj's sister's house in a vehicle, and W alton stopped
gpetitionerl. Officer Bill W agner found a small pill bottle in gpetitionerj's front
pocket that contained prescription pills and a crystal-like rock substance. W alton
testitied the bottle was not a brown prescription bottle, but it was a white bottle and
it resem bled a bottle for an over-the-counter m edication. A certificate of analysis
showed that the bottle contained fourteen round tablets of Oxycodone and a plastic
bag com er containing m etham phetamine.

Lane testified the Oxycodone and methamphetamine in gpetitionerl's pocket
belonged to her. Lane testified (petitionerl took the substances from her
approximately twenty minutes prior to being arrested. Lane explained that
gpetitionerj took the substances from her because he was mad at her and he did not
like her (tdoing stuff.'' Lane testitied gpetitioner) did not know what was in the
bottle and only knew it would itmess'' her up. Lane admitted she used drugs with
gpetitionerj, but on February 1, 2010, he was no longer using drugs and he was
upset she was still using drugs. Lane admitted (petitionerj did not flush the drugs
down the toilet at his sister's house.
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Howard testified that at the time she purchased the fireann from gpetitionerl,
(petitionerj said that he had wrist pain and Fox gave him tllree or four pain pills.
Fox testified she showed (petitionerl the bottle containing Oxycodone and told him
the medication was for a 1eg injury. gpetitionerl testified Fox offered him
Oxycodone, but he did not take it. (Petitionerj testitied he knew Fox had a
prescription for Oxycodone.

Wooddell v. Commonwea1th, No. 2496-10-3, slip op. at 2-5 (Va. Ct. App. May 19, 201 1). 5qe

evidence, the trial court found petitioner guilty of possessing two controlled substances,

Oxycodone and metham phetamine, and being a felon in possession of a firearm .

After reviewing the trial transcript and evidence in the light m ost favorable to the

Comm onwealth, l find that any rational trier of fact could have found beyond a reasonable doubt

that petitioner was a felon and possessed a firearm and two controlled substances, in violation of

Virginia Code j 18.2-250(A) and j 18.2-308.2. The Commonwealth's evidence established that

petitioner sold a .38 caliber pistol to Howard in a controlled purchase with law enforcem ent and

that petitioner knowingly possessed m ethamphetam ine and Oxycodone without a prescription

upon his arrest.

Petitioner does not present clear and convincing evidence that the tlial court resolved any

factual issue incorrectly. The trial judge gave more weight to the eredibility of the

Com m onwealth's witnesses, the investigators, inform ant, and eyewitnesses, versus the

credibility of the defense witnesses, including petitioner, his sister, and his girlfriend. 1 may not

redetermine the eredibility of the witnesses, and thus, I decline petitioner's invitation to discredit

Howard's testim ony because she w as a paid inform ant, a fac,t known to the trial court. Sçe



Marshall v. Lonberger, 459 U.S. 422, 434 (1983) (stating federal habeas review does not

redetermine the credibility of witnesses). Accordingly, claims 1 and 2 must be dismissed.

C.

For claim 5(b), counsel was allegedly ineffective for not questioning Fox about her

alleged statement to Warren Craven that that she perjured herself at trial and recanted her trial

testimony. For claim 5(c), counsel was allegedly ineffective for not filing a motion to set aside

the verdict when Craven repoded Fox's incriminating statem ent prior to the sentencing hearing.

Petitioner fails to describe sufficient prejudice to state a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel

for either claim 5(b) or 5(c). See discussion supra Pal't III.C. (discussing the Strickland standard

for ineffective assistance of counsel claims).

The Supreme Court of Virginia determined that petitioner did not establish prejudice

because the record showed that Eils'ox did not contact counselg,'j . . . Craven claimed Fox told him

that she lied at petitioner' s trialg,'j (andl Craven has known petitioner for fifteen years.''

W ooddell v. Dir. of the Dep't of Con-., No. 121429, slip op. at 8 (Va. Feb. 20, 2013). The

Suprem e Court of Virginia's decision is worthy of deference. In contrast to Craven's alleged

assertions, Fox explained while testifying at the sentencing hearing that the only contact she had

with Craven was about Craven contacting Fox's fourteen year o1d daughter and Fox causing a

8 Petitioner calmot establish that a reasonable probability existswarrant to issue against Craven.

that the trial court would set aside the firearm conviction. Sufficient trial evidence besides Fox's

testimony existed; Craven was friends with petitioner for fifteen years and did not get along with

S F did not say that the two events were related.ox
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Fox; and Fox's testimony contradicted Craven's alleged assertions. Accordingly, claims 5(b)

and 5(c) must be dismissed.

V.

For the foregoing reasons, l grant respondent's motion to dism iss and dism iss the petition

for a writ of habeas corpus.Based upon my finding that petitioner has not made the requisite

substantial showing of a denial of a constitutional right as required by 28 U.S.C. j 2253(c), a

certificate of appealability is denied.

The Clerk is directed to send a copy of this M emorandum  Opinion and the accompanying

Order to the parties.

.z.l
ExrrlR: Thi day ofwl=l, 2013.

Se ior United States istrict Judge


